
Archer Glen PAC Meeting Minutes 

November 8, 2019 8:15 AM 

Board Members:  

Morgan Luccio: President  
Rachel Raab: Vice President 
Jenny Douglass: Communications Creative 
Meagan Bise: Communications Online 
Carli Weckerly: Secretary 
Amy Lesyk: Treasurer 

Tiffany Yandt: Fundraising  
Heather Reeves: Volunteer  
Charise Weller: Hospitality  
Tim Smith - Principal 
Katie Locke - Teacher Liaison 

President’s Report - Morgan 

 Fun Run dance went really well. Thank you to all of our volunteers. 

 Fun Run Bonus T-shirts will be passed out Wed 11/13. 

 January 10 - Shave Ice spirit day (in place of Popcorn  Friday). This will have a 
Hawaiian theme and we will introduce the NEW Eddie in the new year!!! Meagan will 
find him a Hawaiian shirt. 

Volunteer Coordinator - Heather 

 Year Book pricing went up $0.20 / book. Heather signed a new 3 year contract. 
Cost is based on quantity. Current cost is $15.75 / book and we charge $16. Right now 
we are not making money from year book sales. Could turn this into a fundraising 
opportunity? 

Fundraising - Tiffany 

 We earned $381 in box tops. Took 5 hours to count. Mailing cost $25.   

 We earned $67.81 from quarterly Amazon Smile. Will be pushing it more for 
Christmas time. 

 Red Robin dinner out had great attendance. Next year have Eddie and Red Robin 
mascots greeting.  



 Tuesday  November 19th - Mudpuddles Story time.  20% off the entire week if 
you mention Archer Glen. Tim will include it in his weekly email.  

Hospitality - Charise 

  
Chick-fil-A conference dinner was a big success. Charise received $90 in donations from 
parents and was under budget by $125! 

Boundary Adjustment 

We are planning on hosting a joint PAC Meeting in the Spring after the boundary 
change has been decided. Meeting should be after Kindergarten open house in order to 
announce the PAC meeting to incoming families.  

Carnival Games 
  
In light of the flooding of Hopkins basement where many carnival games were ruined, 
Hopkins is now creating new games and has a storage space. Morgan discussed with the 
other PAC presidents about sharing carnival games between all the elementary schools. 
We would store all of our games together and create a volunteer position to manage and 
check out these games. That way each school can rotate the games and not have to 
recreate games each year. Each school would pay their portion based on a per student 
calculation to take into account wear and tear. 

Playground 

Morgan reviewed PAC agendas from 2008 and found playground issues throughout. 
Children have been injured. Melissa Parmalee has researched and found our current 
play structure is too old to retro-fit.  A new structure would cost $75,000+ in material 
alone. This project is a district responsibility. How can we make this a priority to the 
district? 

Water filtration 

Cost is approximately $18k to put them in every pod. Also attachments can be added to 
current water fountains. This would be a summer project. More research is needed. 



Financial - Amy  
  
Distributed financial summary. We have about $60k left in the bank. PAC believes funds 
raised this year should be spent in the same year.  

With the boundary change, next year is going to look very different. There will be a large 
decrease in students and less incoming funds. Amy estimates about $21,000 for the bare 
bones budget. This does not include money back to the classrooms, projects, or teacher 
grants. Historically teachers have received $75 /student from Fun Run. Some items on 
the budget may decrease as the population decreases. 

Funding Requests: 

4th grade - Native American studies. $1000 estimated cost for presenters. The Oregon 
Trail Play has been discontinued. Mr. Smith expressed the value this event will bring to 
the students. Amy moves to approve, Rachel seconds the motion. All in favor, motion 
approved. 

Maria Grant - $50 for OBOB quiz questions. Jenny moves to approve, Amy seconds the 
motion. All in favor. Motion passed. 

Kona Ice day - $1,000. If we book 3 events, we will get a discount (spirit day, carnival, 
field day). PAC will fund the first event ($3/ child and Kona gives 20% back to the 
school). Amy moves to approve, Rachel seconds, all in favor. Motion approved.  

Adjourn 

Attendance: All Board Members.


